
24 Broadside Walk, Point Cook, Vic 3030
Sold Townhouse
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24 Broadside Walk, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Jazz Singh

0387813853

https://realsearch.com.au/24-broadside-walk-point-cook-vic-3030-3
https://realsearch.com.au/jazz-singh-real-estate-agent-from-jazz-real-estate-2


$540,000

Peacefully positioned in a picturesque location in combination with Saratoga, it offers a unique lifestyle to the residents

of this lifestyle estate. The estate has a lot to offer, from a swimming facility, gym and ice cream shop and childcare. With

high attention to detail witnessed at every single turn, this is the perfect place to call home or could even be a savvy

option to add to your investment portfolio!This super-stylish 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms double garage townhouse has

been expertly designed to maximise space and capture natural light over 2 lavish levels. Inspired, immaculate and inviting

all at once, this enticing upgraded entertainer truly stands out from the crowd!Head to the first floor and discover the

Elegant open plan living space comprising of spacious dining and living area adjacent to the kitchen with stacker doors

leading out to the decked balcony perfect for entertaining friends and family. Dream kitchen with soft close cabinets

smartly designed for space, well-equipped with AEG cooking appliances including stainless steel dual microwave/fan

assisted oven, gas cooktop, range hood, integrated dishwasher, 40mm stone bench tops, matte black sink, sleek gloss

cabinetry, Superbly sun-drenched and beautifully balanced.Comprising a total of three bedrooms, including the main

bedroom located downstairs, which is appointed with a built-in robe, stylish ensuite and sliding door access to the front

courtyard. Bedrooms two and three are also fitted with built-in robes.Additional features include a remote-controlled

double garage with internal access, ducted heating, refrigerated cooling, high-quality upgraded timber flooring,This

luxury entertainer is tailor-made for a smart start, a wise investment or downsizing in undeniable style. Making the most

of its effortless design, high-end finishes, and so close to freeway access via Hacketts Road, with Featherbrook College

and Shopping Centre moments away.* Photo identification will be required upon entering the property at the inspection

time.


